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Our
Mission Statement
Called by Christ to love
God & neighbor
through deepening prayer,
broadening fellowship,
and expanding worship.

Dear Friends in Christ,
At the Fall Conference, I was privileged to hear Dr. Anne Madson present the thesis for her
new book. In her first lecture, her basic premise was that the Gospel, the Good News, is not
that Christ loves us (although he does) or that we receive forgiveness (although we do) – but
that Christ is risen! (Where we respond with, “He is risen indeed! Alleluia!)
Because Christ has conquered the power of death (which is to snuff out the existence and the
reality of life), those who believe in his name have also overcome the power of death. That
profound belief and trust changes us.
When we are baptized, our old self dies, and we become a new creation – alive together with
Christ and IN Christ. So our hearts and minds are joined with the heart and mind of Christ.
Inhabited, guided, and encouraged by Christ within us, we are no longer held to the proprieties
of politeness, the status quo, nor keeping the seas of life calm.

“In this is love, not
that we loved God but
that he loved us and
sent his Son to be the
atoning sacrifice for
our sins. Beloved,
since God loves us so
much, we also ought
to love one another.”
I John 4:10-11

In fact, bearing the love and mind of Christ, we can do no less than speak and act out against
all things, systems, and people who keep us and/or others from being the best we can be as
people created in the image of God. As Christ-bearers we are expected, and scripture
demands, that we fight against all injustice.
Time and again Jesus spoke out against the established church of his day, the Temple,
because the Temple systems benefited the wealthy, the people of the Sanhedrin, the
Sadducees, and Herod and his court. He raised up the status of women, found the greatest
faith in Gentiles (the Roman centurion with the sick slave and the Syro-Phoenician woman)
angrily spilled over the tables in the Temple because of the money-changers, etc.
If we take our faith seriously, if we indeed want to follow Christ, then we must follow him in
the fight against injustice. Jesus dwells within us (John 15), and such indwelling changes us
for a life of action, love, compassion, and proclamation that - Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!
Such freedom from the power of death, reminds us that we no longer have to fight to preserve
our life, our way of life. Rather – we are free to engage life with certainty, courage, hope and
compassion. Why? Because Christ goes with us, directs us, inspires us, and preserves our life
for us. Thanks be to God!
Now we can talk civilly with one another about complex issues; now we can set the bar high to
witness to our faith, to tell others about Jesus, and to lift up those who are held down by
unjust systems.
Rise, shine you people – Christ the Lord is risen! We’ve got work yet to do. Let’s continue
with all the good we have done, and see where else God is calling us.
Walking with you along the WAY – Pr. Nancy

Treasurer’s Report
Offerings
Other income:
Total income
Expenses
Net

Through 8/31/17

$44,362.42
1,520.00
$45,882.42
< $49,070.87>
<$3,188.45>
During the summer months we have had to transfer money from the savings account where the proceeds from the sale of property are being held in order to pay
general expenses and obligations. If our current
expense shortfall continues, this money will be depleted by next summer.

============================================================================
th

500 Anniversary of the Reformation –2017
Roman Catholic – Lutheran Dialogue

As part of this yearlong celebration, St. Paul’s Lutheran and St. Mary’s Catholic churches in Albia are going
to have our own Roman Catholic – Lutheran Dialogue using the joint document/book signed by both
denominations called:

“Declaration On the Way; Church, Ministry and Eucharist”. (same book we used in Spring Sessions)
This document is a review of 50 years’ worth of dialogues between Catholics and Lutherans and celebrates
32 agreements which are no longer divisive between us. It is an easy read and a wonderful opportunity to
be enriched by each other’s witness, grow in faith and in fellowship with one another. (All the ways we
agree to be church.) Some myths might be debunked. And we can come to a greater appreciation of all
the ways in which we are closer to unity than division.
Father Mike Volkmer, of St. Mary’s parish, and Pastor Nancy Reed are planning a workshop starting on
Thursday, October 5 at 6:00 pm for anyone interested in knowing more about what the Church was
leading up to the Reformation, what was the genesis of the Reformation, and how we’ve come to greater
to unity over the past 50 years.
October 5
October 12
October 19
October 26
Nov 9
Nov 9

@ St. Mary’s
@ St. Mary’s
@ St. Mary’s
@ St. Paul’s
@ St. Paul’s
@ St. Paul’s

Pastor Nancy leading the class — St Mary’s providing snacks
Pastor Nancy leading the class — St Mary’s providing snacks
Pastor Nancy leading the class — St Mary’s providing snacks
Father Mike leading the class ——St. Paul’s providing snacks
Father Mike leading the class ——St. Paul’s providing snacks
Father Mike leading the class ——St. Paul’s providing snacks

October and November we will be doing the Home Huddle format. This is a lesson done each week at home based on the Sunday
lectionary. Pastor will also base her children’s message on that lectionary as well.
We will also have a quarterly “gathering” with all the families on
a Wednesday evening to do a mission project.
This quarter it will be on November 8 at 5:30 pm
We will be making/decorating cookies for either the food bank or a senior’s home. A meal will
be provided by the Kelley family. Hope everyone can join us.
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St. Paul’s Shut-ins:
Mary Carder
Ruth Johnson

RECENT PRAYERS
Susan Anderson
Nate Baggett
Linda Christensen
Betty Foster
Ryver Lane
Marilyn Larson
Hjalmer Lindberg
Christopher Malloy
Claudia Ortego & children
Jaxson Osmundson
Mike Randall
Ashley Reeves
Rick
Susie Smith
Mitch Sullivan
Rachel Thiede

Continuing Prayers
(2016)
Anthony Allen
Pat & Gerry Anderson
Mary Carder
Gene Dobson
Gerry Gillette
Maya Griebel
Wendy Henexson
Richard McDonough
=============

Continuing Prayers
(2016 cont.)
Cathy Tietje
Osmundson
Leo Oye
Dr. Marridee Randall
Leeta Sanger
Scott Sanger
Lyle Spieler
Greg Tilton
Fred Witte
(2015)
Linda Ulrich Johnson
Ella Teno

(2014)
Sharon Glenn
Nick Griffin
Pat Mason

Continuing Prayers
Brantley Hemann
Laura Moore
Trisha Raven
=============

Education/
Prayer Team

WELCA Bible Study: Apostles’ Creed
Wednesday, October 11 at 11 am.
Session 1: I believe in God...
The Apostles' Creed is one of the oldest unifying
symbols of Christianity. Groups of early Christians
needed a tool for teaching and evangelism that
explained the basics of the faith. The Apostles’
Creed shaped their baptismal training, blessing in
dying and how communities of faith defined
themselves in faithful union. The creed has three
parts or articles. The first article talks about God, the
Holy Creator and Parent of all things. We’ll explore
what the Apostles’ Creed says about God—and what
it leaves undefined—as well as how this stirs our
holy imagination.

The most enduring symbol of the Lutheran Reformation is the seal that Luther himself
designed to represent his theology. By the early 1520s, this seal begins to appear on the
title page of Luther’s works.
Here is how Luther himself explained its meaning:
First, there is a black cross in a heart that remains its natural color. This is to remind me that it is
faith in the Crucified One that saves us. Anyone who believes from the heart will be justified (Romans
10:10). It is a black cross, which mortifies and causes pain, but it leaves the heart its natural color. It
doesn’t destroy nature, that is to say, it does not kill us but keeps us alive, for the just shall live by faith
in the Crucified One (Romans 1:17). The heart should stand in the middle of a white rose. This is to
show that faith gives joy, comfort, and peace—it puts the believer into a white, joyous rose. Faith does
not give peace and joy like the world gives (John 14:27). This is why the rose must be white, not red.
White is the color of the spirits and angels (cf. Matthew 28:3; John 20:12). This rose should stand in a
sky-blue field, symbolizing that a joyful spirit and faith is a beginning of heavenly, future joy, which
begins now, but is grasped in hope, not yet fully revealed. Around the field of blue is a golden ring to
symbolize that blessedness in heaven lasts forever and has no end. Heavenly blessedness is exquisite,
beyond all joy and better than any possessions, just as gold is the most valuable and precious metal.
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Senior Fellowship

Pot-luck Luncheon: We will be having our
potluck lunch on
Wednesday, Oct. 4 at 11 am.

Fellowship Team
Ministries

WOMEN of the ELCA
Date Change for Monthly Meeting will be on WEDNESDAY
Oct. 25 at 7 pm. Our hostess will be Gloria Smallwood.
WELCA Bible Study: Weds. , Oct. 11 At 11 am. (See more
info on pg 3)

BRUNCH
Oct. 15

2.
6.
8.
8.
12.
14.
14.
16.
17.
20.
23.

Birthday’s
Stacy Johnson
Cody Simmons
Charles Smallwood
Laura Clouse
Quentin Lee Butler
Lana Kaldenberg
Tonya Tangie
Pamela Butler
Morgan Sherman
Martin Reed
Marilyn Woods

“Rise Up O Men” is the
play by the Church Basement Ladies at the Old
Creamery Theater in the
Amanas. Sunday, October
15 at 2 pm.
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WELCA Fall Cluster 9 Gathering will be on Sat. October 14th at
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Knoxville from 8:30 am to noon.
Program to commemorate the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation.
“Katie Luther tells us of her bold life of faith.

Baptismal Birthday’s
8. Steve Larson
11. Julie Stocker
12. Joyce Tangie
12. Mary Ann (Preston)
Hatfield
17. Jenah(Duea) Smith
26. Ryan Preston
27. Richard James
27. Royce Foster
28. Anita Simmons
Phillip Clouse

Anniversaries
13. Kara & Brandon Tomlin
20. Matt & Stacey Johnson

October
8

Conference 9 Annual
Assembly:
Sunday, October 22 at 2 pm.
Everyone is encouraged to join
us for worship and fellowship
with other pastors and
congregation members from
our conference. St. Paul’s will
be hosting this event.

Council

Next Council Meeting:
10/22 after worship.

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Council Meeting Minutes September 17, 2017
Present: Gail Clouse, Richard James, Ruth James, Stephanie Kelley, Pastor Nancy Reed, Anita Simmons, Karter
Spieler, Kay Spieler, Amanda Thomas, Marilyn Woods.
Special guest: Yosh
Approval of Agenda: Marilyn motions to approve agenda; Richard seconds. Motion carries.
Approval of last meeting minutes: Richard motions to accept minutes as presented; Ruth seconds. Motion carries.
Pastor’s Report: Attendance is up; there were 48 in attendance at today’s worship service. The Annual Spaghetti
Supper was a success; 133 were served.
Treasurer’s Report: We need $1400 weekly offering to meet budget. We are averaging $1267.49 per week, therefore not making budget. Anita did not have to take money out of other funds in August, but did need $250 this
month to meet budget. That money was taken from the land sale account.
Ruth motions to accept the Treasurer’s Report; Richard seconds, motion carries.
Committee Reports: Worship: This group met and discussed the options for Christmas service; Should it be held
on Dec. 24th in the AM or on Dec. 24th at 7 PM? The congregation is asked to email Gloria with their preference so
a decision can be made.
Faith Formation: Pastor will continue using lectionary to introduce the gospel. Next Sunday, parents will meet and
receive the curriculum to begin teaching children’s church at home. The materials will follow the lectionary. The
Faith Formation group is planning to have a quarterly gathering with all of the students in attendance. The goal is to
share what they learned at home and to perform some type of community service project while at the gathering.
Missions: The school bag and supplies giving went well; remember that after Christmas, children in school will run
low on supplies and that this may be a time to donate extra supplies again. This committee has already chosen the
charities St. Paul’s will support for this holiday season.
Property: At the parsonage, the drain pipes were fixed, but a new dehumidifier is needed.
Memorial: It was determined that some of the memorial funds will be used to get a nice sign for the front of the
church.
Old Business: Chapel update: The chapel still needs painted (ivory with red trim). A day to paint and replace the
light fixture needs to be set. The new light should be enclosed and be something less prone to being used as a
perch.
New Business: We need another person to be on Council.
Our financial situation has improved a little, but we are not consistently stable. This is the time of year where we
can see where our offerings go (to fund charities and school bag supplies, for example).
Kiwanas Club is trying to start up in our community. If there is anyone interested in joining the Kiwanas, please express this to Pastor Nancy.
Reggie’s Sleep-out: Foreign Exchange student, Yosh, is participating in a sleep-out to raise funds for children who
age out of the foster care system. He is seeking donations for this cause, and he will be participating in the sleepout on October 21st. 100% of the donations will go to this cause.
Calendar ---Catholic & Lutheran Dialog sessions:
Oct. 5th , 12th , and 19th - 6-8 PM- Class @ St. Mary’s; instruction by Pastor Nancy- St. Mary’s supplying snacks
Oct. 26th , Nov. 2nd & 9th – 6-8 PM -Class @St. Paul’s; instruction by Father Mike-St. Paul’s supplying snacks
Oct. 22nd- Council meeting; must create a preliminary budget
Oct. 29th- Reformation Sunday in the 500th Anniversary of Reformation
Nov. 5th-Daylight Savings time begins; Fall behind one hour
Meeting adjourned with The Lord’s Prayer---Council Meeting Minutes submitted by Amanda Thomas, Sec.
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Mission Task Force
Boxes of Hope Continuing Mission: for the Emergency Assistance Office.
Items that are in the greatest demand are:
All-purpose cleaning products & Bathroom cleaners
Dish soap
Laundry Detergent
Toilet paper
Men & Women Deodorant
Toothpaste
Shampoo
Body wash (not bar soap)
These items can not be purchased with the SNAP card (food stamps)
========================================================================================

God’s Grace is Free—Community Spaghetti Supper– 5th year
Thank you to all the wonderful help who volunteered their time to put on this great mission outreach to our community. We had many people come and thank us for doing this event. We
served about 133 people this year.
===============================================================================
REGGIE’S SLEEPOUT by Yash Saboo
“Children are a gift from God”
-Psalm 127:3
Hi! I am an exchange student from India currently attending the Albia Community Schools. I
have a passion for giving back to the community and I think Reggie's
Sleepout is a terrific way to help young people in central Iowa.
It's mid fall and nights are barely reaching the low 40s, so why would anyone with a warm
bed to sleep in subject themselves to sleeping outside? On Saturday night, October 21st, almost 1000 people from
across Iowa are going to do just that at the Drake Stadium in Des Moines to raise much needed awareness about
Reggie’s Sleepout.
Reggie's Sleepout began in 2001 in honor of a homeless youth named Reggie Kelsey, who aged out of the foster care system. After bouncing from shelter to shelter, he was found dead in the Des Moines River three months after he left the system. His death led to the Youth and Shelter Services (YSS) creating the Iowa Aftercare Services
Centre (IASC) to provide care to those aging out of foster care, which now also provides a monthly stipend and additional services.
Reggie’s Sleepout aims to gather money for the homeless youth in order to provide them with adequate food,
education, shelter and healthcare. At Reggie's Sleepout, event, participants bring boxes, sleeping bags and tents to
raise funds and awareness for child and youth homelessness in the community. This event simulates what it’s like to
be homeless by sleeping outside whatever the weather. They recognize that while sleeping outside for one night can't
truly replicate what it's likely to be homeless, they hope it provides insight into the lives of people.
Reggie’s Sleepout is one of the most well-known community events in Central Iowa. What began in 2001 as a
unique grassroots event, has raised more than $1.7 million, with more than 10,000 campers.
The goal for the sleep out on Saturday, October 21, at the Drake Stadium in Des Moines, is to have a thousand participants and raise $100,000-$150,000. The sleep out will see several forms of entertainment, including activities, music and games. There will be a contest to "educate and advocate for youth homelessness” by creating a
box structure that shares information, tells a story, and gives hope. Boxes will be judged on their education about
homelessness, creativity, comfort and livability. They may not be taller than 15 feet. People may use tape to keep
their boxes together, but no staples or nails.
I will be participating in the sleep out and am raising funds for this event. You can donate through the link below or you can sent a check in the name of “Reggie’s Sleepout” to: Iowa Homeless Youth Centers, 612 Locust Street,
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
So if you are interested in donating for this noble cause in helping homeless children get some basic necessities please go to the link below. Please try to donate as much as possible and share this information with your family
and friends to make our community better.

PLEASE DONATE USING THIS LINK:
https://reggiessleepout.everydayhero.com/us/yash-saboo
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Worship Servers
Altar Guild: Betty Hohneke & Karen Niebuhr

Worship Team
Ministries

Oct. 1

Worship Assistant:
Ushers/Greeters:
Lector:

Gail Clouse
???????
Gail Clouse

Oct. 8

Worship Assistant:
Ushers/Greeters:
Lector

Marilyn Woods
Hilton Family
Marilyn Woods

Oct. 15

Worship Assistant:
Ushers/Greeters:
Lector

Marilyn Woods
??????
Marilyn Woods

Oct. 22

Worship Assistant:
Ushers/Greeters:
Lector:

Anita Simmons
Charlie & Gloria Smallwood
Anita Simmons

Oct. 29
Reformation

Worship Assistant:
Ushers/Greeters:
Lector:

Marilyn Woods
????????
Marilyn Woods

Oct. 1 Practice
Oct. 8 TBA
Oct 15 Practice
Oct. 22 Practice

Schedule for October
Oct. 1

Grayson light & put out the candles
Morgan collect communion cups

Oct. 8

Nikko light & put out the candles
Lydia collect communion cups

Oct. 15

Sophie light & put out the candles
Parker collect communion cups

Oct. 22

Morgan light & put out the candles
Grayson collect communion cups

Oct. 29

Lydia light & put out the candles
Nikko collect communion cups

Oct. 29 Practice &
Performance

On October 15th we will
have a special offering for
the Iowa Homeless Youth
Centers for the Reggie’s
Sleepout event. By raising
money, sleeping out, and
spreading the word, we can break the
cycle of poverty for youth in Central
Iowa.

We will be celebrating the 500 Anniversary of
the reformation on Sunday October 29.
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St. Paul's Lutheran Church
335 North Eighth Street
Albia, IA 52531

Phone: 641-932-7270
Email: splalbia@iowatelecom.net

Web Site—http://www.splalbia.org
Office Hours: Tues.-Weds.-Thurs.
9 am-2 pm

Place Mailing Label Here

Get your newsletter by e-mail and in color. Send your e-mail address to the church office.

Links:

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
The Southeast Iowa Synod of the ELCA

www.elca.org
www.seiasynod.org

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE OFFICE HOURS: Monday 9:30 –11:30 am & 1-3 pm
Wednesday 10 am—Noon & 1—3 pm
Friday 9 am—Noon
=============================================================================================

WEB SITE:Check out St. Paul’s Web site at http://www.splalbia.org.
You will find our newsletters, calendar and recipe. Please send the office anything you would like to
share on our web site.
Radio Broadcast St. Paul’s worship service is broadcast each Sunday on
KIIC (96.7 FM ) during their Sunday Son—Up programs starting at 8:00 am.
Praise Service @ Avery United Methodist Church:
Next Sunday, 10/8 at 6 pm everyone is invited to “The Autobiography of a Church Pew” featuring the Union
Liberty Choir and Friends.

Car Wash Fundraiser for homeless
youth: Saturday, October 7
9 am to noon
@ St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 335 North 8th St.
Each year, Iowa Homeless Youth Centers helps over 600 transition-age youth (16-22) who are atrisk or are currently experiencing homelessness. By raising money, sleeping out, and spreading the
word, we can break the cycle of poverty for youth in Central Iowa.
Here's how your money helps:
$25 = 3 sets of I.D.s (required to obtain housing and employment) for 3 youth
$50 = 1 monthly DART bus pass to get to school, work, and shelter
$100 = 50 meals at our Youth Opportunity Center
$250 = 15 survival backpacks for youth living on the streets

